
Then you’ll want to take a look at Schenck. A full-service regional CPA firm with nine locations in Wisconsin, we offer 
more than just your first job. Here, you’ll build the foundation for a great career—and have the opportunity to be 
challenged, to develop your strengths, and to make an impact both at work and in your community. All in a friendly 
work environment where you can maximize your goals.

Why UW-Green Bay students chose Schenck:

Ready to launch your accounting career?

It’s not always easy being the “new kid on the block,” 
but at Schenck, I felt very welcomed during my internship 
experience. Staff at every level were very receptive to the 
many questions I had. The transition from my internship 
to career went very smoothly. By gaining experience  
during my internship here at Schenck, many of the  
questions and uncertainties I had were resolved before  
I started on full-time.

Schenck encourages employees to be loyal to their  
customers, community, and family. The firm provides  
a network of experience and support by encouraging 
community involvement and enhancing customer  
connections, while allowing employees to maintain a  
good work/family balance.

Seth Kabat
Green Bay

We get formal training in classrooms at Schenck, but 
we are also assigned senior level mentors. These  
mentors are great--we can ask about anything from 
recording timesheets to questions on an engagement.  
I really enjoy working with small business clients, and 
that’s what I get to do here at Schenck. Schenck also 
encourages us to be involved in our communities.

Ann Lor, CPA
Green Bay

As a graduate with no public accounting experience, I 
started my first busy season as many college graduates 
do--with little idea what to expect, but eager to learn.  
The training and continuing education programs I’ve  
participated in have been of great use, but the mentoring 
is really what completes the training. Whether you ask 
questions of your assigned mentor or just someone  
experienced in a certain area, everyone is willing to  
help out and wants to see you advance.Andrew Branam

Green Bay

Upcoming campus events:
Monday, Oct. 3: 
on campus interviews

Tuesday, Oct. 4: 
ASA Open House at  
Schenck, 2200 Riverside 
Drive, Green Bay

To learn more about us, visit 
our website at schencksc.com 
and discover how Schenck 
can equal career success for 
you. Or contact our Human 
Resources representatives: 
Jill Dequaine at jill.dequaine@
schencksc.com or  
Rebecca Stanonik at rebecca.
stanonik@schencksc.com. 
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Schenck provides me the opportunity to quickly advance 
in the areas of public accounting that I am passionate 
about. My supervisors care about the path I want to 
take and provide me with all of the tools to move along 
that path at my speed. The mentoring ladder at Schenck 
enables me to have access to professionals that I can 
go to for help without hesitation.

Ryan Sonnenberg
Green Bay


